
PLUS’s economical BF Series comes with a built-in 
thermal printer.   With as many as four writing 
panels, wide and standard width models, and 
options like direct PC connectivity,  and a built-in 
projection screen, the BF series provides the 
functionality demanded by today's business 
and education professionals. 

Designed to distribute as well as present
information, the M Series line of Copyboards 
allows one to either print in full color or save 
presentations to a CompactFlash card.  All 
of this with the simple touch of a button 
and without ever having to hookup to a 
computer.  Not only can you share your 
presentations on paper, but you can also
store and share your notes  digitally -- 
view them on a computer, project 
them with a PLUS projector,
even send as email.

Save to CompactFlash.

Print in full color,

With the push of a button . . .
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PLUS electronic copyboards combine ease of use with advanced features
making them an ideal presentation tool for both business and education.

The Popular Choice 
For Professionals World Wide.
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Whenever it's important for all your people to stay on the same page...

Your audience will never have to worry about taking notes again! You simply write on the copyboard and immediately 
print out the information on paper or download it to a personal computer. Everyone can now get on - and stay on - the 
same page. Your page!

Two 36 x 51 inch writing panels (S) - 
Two 36 x 70 inch writing panels (W)
CompactFlash Memory
4 color plain paper printing
USB connection for printer
Floor standing and wall mountable
(stand sold separately)

Standard/Wide

M-10 S/W
The world’s first copyboard
with a memory card slot!
Remote or absent participants
can now receive meeting
results via e-mail or included
in an electronic presentation. 

PLUS has a full featured, high-tech, electronic copyboard 
to help them do it.

They don't make them more functional than this one!
The five-panel PLUS BF-035 copyboard is the model 
professionals worldwide rely on, as they don't want to 
break their train of thought.

Four 35 x 49 inch writing panels
One 35 x 49 inch built-in projection screen (the fifth panel. Auto 
Projection Screen Select key)
Copy function includes single panel copy and repeat feature which 
enables copying of the previous panel
Built-in thermal printer
Optional PC connectivity kit
Floor standing only

�

Four Panels & Projection Screen

BF-035 

PLUS Electronic Copyboards

Two 36 x 51 inch writing panels (S) - 
Two 36 x 71 inch writing panels (W)
Copy functions include 
single panel copy and
two panels reduced to one page
Built-in thermal printer
Optional PC connectivity kit 
Floor standing and wall mountable
(stand sold separately)

Standard/Wide

BF-030 S/W
The popular choice 
for meeting professionals 
everywhere because it 
delivers an extremely 
high performance.

Two 25 x 40 inch writing panels
Multiple Positions - Horizontal or Vertical
CompactFlash Card
Direct PC connectivity
Built-In Storage
Floor standing and wall mountable
(stand sold separately)

For more detailed literature on PLUS Copyboards, please contact us directly.

PLUS copyboards are wall mountable (except BF-035),
cubicle mountable (M-5 only, with cubicle mount kit), as
well as free standing (with optional stand).

shown in vertical position

Compact Model

M-5
Half the size of the revolutionary 
M-10, the M-5 is packed with 
advanced features and 
functionality in a much more 
lightweight size!  Use in 
horizontal position or flipchart
style vertical format.
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